
Blake was a lawyer. 
He worked in the courts helping
people. He was known for
working for a fair price, unlike
many lawyers. There was one
kind of case Blake didn't like to
do, he decided over time to do it
to help people, but to put the
money he earned in the offering
plate at church trusting God to
provide what he needed instead
of hanging on to money. Blake had a friend who worked nearby, one day he stopped by Blake's office and he was

talking about something God was doing in their city. James realized that God wanted

him to start helping out at a rescue mission for people without homes to live. 

As a busy lawyer, he wouldpray and ask God to help himdecide what cases to take.Often he would take cases"pro bono" (for free), but hesaw God provide for Him. 
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These are some of the things that Blake learned when he took
the job to help people without homes. One of the things the
people in the shelter needed most was people to care about
them. He would do this by hanging out with the kids at the
shelter and taking time to learn about the stories of the people
he cared for. When kids started school, he would get them new
school supplies and new shoes. It helped them be hopeful. One
time he tried to help someone by giving them somewhere to live
away from the place he worked. he thought that was the goal
for everyone, but he found out that the man was better off
living at the mission with people around to help him do the right
things and realized God makes people ready for different
things. He prayed about how to find jobs for the people in his
shelter. They ended up starting a business making wooden
bunk beds for other rescue missions. A great plan because then
his people could work, and they could help other shelters by
providing a good deal on beds, which shelters need.

Blake Barrow continues to
run the rescue mission. You
can subscribe to their
newsletter at their website:
https://rmelp.org/ Pray for
provision from God of supplies
to care for people.

Find someone at church or
school that you can be a
friend to who is outside of
your normal group of friends
it can be someone you
haven't met or it can be your
little sister. Greet them and
ask at least one question.

"Carry Each Others Burdens, and in this way

you will fulfill the law of Christ." -Galatians 6:2

In El Paso, there was a store
owner who would announce
"special sales" whenever
children from the rescue
mission came in. We don;t
know his name, but God does.


